
FLU TRYING TO
PUT PALMER OFF

fiat Not Making Much Headway
Among the Democratic Machine

Men Gathered Here Today

COUPLING UP FUSION WORK

Legislative Candidates About All
That Is Being Done; Say

Palmer Will Stay On

The presence in the city to-day of

State Chairman Roland S. Morris and

A. Nevin Detrlch, of the Democratic
and Washington party state commit-
tees. William Fllnn and other promi-

nent Democratic and Hull Moose chief-
tains caused revival of rumors that

fusion was to be effected on United
States senator after all, but appar-

ently there was little to It. Fllnn saw

scfrne of the Democrats at his hotel,

\u25a0but did not make much headway up

to an early hour this afternoon.

At the Democratic state headquar-

ters it was stated that the executive

committee was meeting for the pur-

pose of completing fusion on congres-

sional and legislative nominations, as
Monday is the last day to file papers.

Fllnn was apparently eager to con-

vince Democrats that something

should be done, but it was stated at
the Democratic headquarters that
?there was nothing doing.

Junkmen, Attention
Apparently by mistake Democratic.

*tate headquarters to-day sent to the
Telegraph a letter from Robert T.
Keenan, secretary of the finance com-

mittee of the Democratic state ma-
chine, enclosing a pocket piece to be
given to each contributor of one dollar
or more, more preferred, to the ma-
chine's fund.

The souvenir Is a brass medal and

Is for the "fight for decent govern-

ment In Pennsylvania," "the earnest
cause" and other things with which
the McCormlck gangsters cloak their
demands for funds. It contains on
the obverse a picture of President
Wilson and a demand to "uphold"
him. On the reverse is a statement
that J1 or more has been given to the
campaign fund and the names of Pal-
mer and McCormlck, who are thus
tied up to the Democratic tariff.

There will be an opportunity to buy
a lot of brass junk after November 3.

McCormlck Makes a Break

Folks at the windmill were in a
state of delirium to-day over the back-
hander crack Candidate McCbrmick
had aimed at his allies in the Auditor
General's Department. Thus far
McCormlck has refrained from throw-
ing the hooks into the Auditor Gen-
eral's Department, although two years
ago his newspaper ÜBed to declaim
against the way it was run. Yester-
day he spoke at Bradford and appears
to have been as disastrous as "Farmer"
Creasy when he gets under way.

McCormlck In his Bradford speech
made a vicious attack on the system
of Stato tax settlements, In which
Auditor General Powell takes great
pride.

Cunningham Worries Them

Another thing which disturbed the
serenity of the folks at the Demo-
cratic state windmill was the speech
o4f Deputy Attorney General J. E. B.
Cunningham at Reading last night.
He referred to McCormick's letter to
the preachers and said that he saw no
objection to ministers preaching on
the fundamentals because Dr. Brum-
baugh measured up to every one and
in startling contrast to his lillputian
rival.

Mr. Cunningham suggested that the
ministers might also include the bear-
ing of false witness in the sermons,
although McCormlck did not refer to
that In his letter to the preachers.

Taxes on Tobacco and
Wines Are Adopted

? By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Oct. 16.?Taxes

on tobacco and wine and on telephone
and telegraph messages as framed by
the Senate finance committee were
adopted to-day by the Senate as a part
of the war revenue bill, leaving the
proposed cotton relief provision as the
only matter still in dispute.

The tobacco tax us incorporated in
the bill would levy a graduated tax of
from $3 to $2 on manufacturers of
tobacco cigars and cigarets. Under
the wine section manufacturers of all
still wines would pay 8 cents per gal-
lon on their product and manufac-
turers of sweet wine would pay 55
cents per gallon on grape brandy or
\u25a0wine spirits used in the fortification
of sweet wines.

Statesmen May Not
Go Home on Full Pay

Washington, Oct. 16. ?Boisterous
enthusiasm marked the passage in the
House of a resolution repealing the
resolution adopted some weeks ago

"docking" the pay of members who
absented themselves from Washing-
ton without authority.

It was a great day in the HouPe, and
last night scores of members packed
their luggage and started for home
to make an accounting to their con-
stituencies.

CALLS BELGIAN WK.K HEROES

Special to The Telegraph
Paris, Oct. 16.?A Belgian soldier,

Speaking of the operations at the
front, makes especial mention of the
useful work being done by the Bel-
gian dogs. He says they not only are
used in searching for the wounded
but that they play an important role
in dragging carts on which are mount-
ed qulckflrers.

every cell and fibre of the
body demands pure blood,

but drugs, extracts and alco-
holic mixtures are useless.

Nourishment and sunshine are
nature's blood makers and the rich
medicinal oil-food in Soott'B
Cmsrls/CMrenlirens the blood to fir"
arrest the decline. It aids the /L

appetite, strengthens the Jgg,|
0 nerves and fortifies the
A lungs and entire system.
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Teiling Hard Luck Story on
Cornet Wins Boy Good Home

Gratid Juror Heard Lad Play and Asks Judge to Put the
Boy on a Farm

If 14-year-old George Williamson,
lonely and blue, hadn't tried to tell his
tough-luck story via his cornet dur-
ing: the recent visit of the September
quarter sessions grand jury to the
almshouse, the question of William-
son's future might still be a problem
for the Dauphin county Juvenile
Court.

friend's farm. Conrad said he was
attracted by the boy while the young-
ster was confined at the detention
house during the grand Jury's quarter-
ly Inspection tour, jludge McCarrell
sent the lad to the farm.

"I heard him play the cornet," ex-
plained Mr. Conrad, "and I decided
I'd do all I \u25a0 could to help the little
fellow, especially after he played that
one last piece. - "

Other grand Jurors heard him, too.
Unconscious of his audience George
played through quite a repertoire.
"Sounds like a woman way off some-
where ?singin'," said one of the listen-
ers. And finally George played the
one last piece, "Silver Threads Among
the Gold."

So, another Juvenile Court case was
disposed of.

NEGRO BAPTISTS TO
MEET HERE SEPT. 21

Prominent Men and Women of
Race to Attend 23rd An-

nual Convention

\u25a0\u25a0MMMaaiMaaß The Pennsylvania
Baptist State conven-
tion will be held in

this city Wednesday,
October 21, to Mon-
day, the 26th, In St.

r~ ' .1,1 j Paul's B a)p 11 st
$ jjDM Church, State and

? 'HIB.. Cameron streets.
? '"?'iytWK' Twenty-three years
- JKJu a&o this body was

fWhJf * organized in this city
[IgfWJUBBIW and in this church,

and during these
years It has grown to
be the largest re-

ftmi T ii*~a ' Hgious organization
I or negroes in the State.

The president, the Rev. Dr. E. W.
Johnson, has guided the affairs of thebody for the past fourteen years and
has been instrumental in doing a great
work in the home fields and In theforeign field. The amount raised for
missions during the past year was over
$3,000, in addition to assisting educa-
tional work at Lynchburg, Va., and
Downingtown, Pa. Among the lead-
ers of the race who will be present at
this convention and make addresses
are President R. C. Woods, of Lynch-
burg, Va.; Miss Nannie H. Burroughs,
president of the National Training
School for Women and Girls, LincolnHeights, D. C.; the Hev. Dr. William
A. Credltt, pastor of the Cherry Me-
morial Church, Philadelphia, and
president of Downingtown School: the
Rev. Dr. R. C. Fox, president of Aged
Ministers' Home, Pittsburgh; the Rev.
Dr. T. C. Messer, president of the
Fairfax Baby Home, Pittsburgh; the
Rev. Dr. William Beckham, field sec-
retary of the National Baptist con-
vention; the Rev. Dr. L. G. Jordan,
secretary Foreign Mission Board; the
Rev. Dr. W. G. Parks, vlce-president-
at-large National Baptist convention;
the Rev. Dr. E. W. Moore, AlexanderGordon, W. F. Graham, J. C. Jack-
son and W. W. Brown and others.

Welcome addresses will be made by
Mayor Royal, John C. Nissley, presi-
dent Harrisburg Baptist Association;
the Rev. W. S. Booth, pastor First
Baptist Church; the Rev. J. Francis
Lee, pastor Wesley African Methodist
Episcopal VAon Church; D. P. Jerauld,
Mrs. Mabel Grannlson and Mrs. Sarah
Payne. The church has made elabo-
rate preperation for the entertainmentand comtort of these delegates wljlle
in Harrisburg.

British Loss Greater
Than That oi Germans;

Bad Aim Saves Cruiser
By Associated Press

London. Oct. 16. 1.42 P. M.?An-
other thrust from the German sub-
marine service has robbed the British
navy of the cruiser Hawke and has
raised the tally of British warships
sunk by the Germans to seven. To
this must be added the virtual de-
struction of the cruiser Pegasus by a
German warship at Zanzibar.

The Hawke, a cruiser of 7,350 tons,
under command of Captain Hugh
Williams, was sunk yesterday in the
North Sea, the graveyard of six other
warships which were the victims of
German torpedoes.

It was only bad aim on the part
of the German gunner which saved
the Hawke's sister ship, the Theseus,
and the doubling of yesterday's disas-
ter, for that vessel, too, was attacked,
but she escaped.

The exact complement aboard the
Hawke has not been announced, but
in ordinary times the men numbered
550. As she was built several years
ago, it is probable that her crew was
not up to the full complement. Ac-
cording to one report, she had only
400 aboard. Whatever the number,
only 5 men were saved, and there was
not a single commissioned officer
among them.

Losses lu Warships
The cruisers Amphion, Pathfinder,

Aboukir, Cressy, Hogue, Pegasus and
Hawke and the torpedo gunboat
Speedy make up the British for-
midable list of losses in warships in
the first ten weeks of the war. Against
this the British admiralty claims four
German cruisers, two torpedo boat de-
stroyers, one torpedo boa,t, three sub-
marines and eight armed commerce
destroyers.

Omitting the armed merchantmen,
the aggregate warship tonnage loss
to England is. of course, much greater
than that to Germany.

In both cases the lost ships, with
the exception of the cruiser Amphion
and the submarines, were older f*aft,
used for scouting purposes, the ships
intended for the sterner work of a
fleet action being held In safer waters
for the day when Germany elects to
sally from behind her naval base at
Helgoland.

K. OF G. E. ELECT OFFICERS
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 16.?The Supreme

Council, Knights of the Golden Ragle,
closed Its convention here to-day by
electing the following officers:' John
W. Ford, Philadelphia, chief: Thomas
H. White, Clayton. Del., high priest;
John B. Treibler. Philadelphia, masterof records: William Culbertson, Phila-
delphia, master of exchequer; Dan F.
Billmeyer, Baltimore, herald.

Deaths and Funerals
MBS MARTIN DIES

Mrs. Alonzo Martin, aged «4 years,
died at her home, 541 South Sixteenth
street, this morning. She is survived
by her husband, one daughter, Mrs
Ada Newpher. and two sons, Alonso!
Jr., and Harry 8., all of this city
Funeral services will be held at 2
o'clock Monday afternoon, and burial
wIU be made In the Harrisburg Ceiao-

tetf

George's mother has been dead for
some years and, according to the lad's
father, the youth doesn't get on well
with his stepmother. His small should-
ers shook as he sobbed to Judge Mc-
Carrell this morning just why he didn't
like his home. "Why when anything
happens 'round the house," he said
?bitterly, "they never think 'o blamin'
It on anyone else?but me!"

Grand Juror John A. Conrad asked
permission to have George placed on a

BRITISH PREPARING
TO USE WHIPS

[Continued Prom First Pago]

bring some of their dreadnoughts into
the action. The Germans assume that
the outcome of such action would be
a disappointment to England.

Pittsburgh Man Killed
During Fight at Antwerp

* By Associated Press
Pittsburgh, Oct. 16. ?Lieutenant Al-

fred Sang, vice-president of the Gar-
land Nut and Bolt Company of Pitts-
burgh and until recently in charge of
the London business, has died of
wounds sustained during the recent
fighting at Antwerp, according to In-
formation received by his business as-
sociates here. Lieutenant Sang was
born in England and came to the
United States a number of years ago,
residing in Pittsburgh until sent
abroad by his company. Lieutenant
Sang saw active service in France al-
most from the outbreak of hostilities.

Occupation of Ostend
Momentarily Expected

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 16, 10.15 a. m.?As

was the case Just a week ago at Ant-
werp, so it was to-day with Ostend.
That is to say its occupation by a
German army is momentarily expec-
ed. Ostend being directly across the
channel from England, almost opposite
the mouth of the Thames, Britons cen-
tered their gaze there regardless of
whether or not the taking of the city
would mean much from a military
standpoint or hasten or protect the
great war now in Its seventy-third
day.

The natest news available in Lon-
don early to-day said the Germans
were within ten miles of tho city, hav-
ing occupied Blakenberghe, a small
town on the Belgian coast about ten
miles northeast of Ostend, and con-
nected there by steam tramways.

Russians Beat Back
Advance of Germans

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 16, 4 A. M.?A Reutef

telegram from Petrograd says:
"Refugees who fled from Warsaw at

the approach of the Germans are re-
turning, tho Russians having beaten
back the German advance, chiefly
through the brilliant work of the bat-
tery.

"The fighting Is now In progress
thirty miles from Warsaw. The town
of Grodzlsk. which was captured by
the Germans, has been retaken by the
Russians. The fighting a few days ago
was within seven miles of Warsaw.

"The Germans are making excellent
use of aeroplanes, which signal by
means of long black streamers when-
ever they pass over Russian batteries.
The fighting line of the opposing
forces extends 160 miles from north
of Warsaw to a point due south of
Przemysl. Half of Gallcla is occupied
by the Russians."

Germans Report Capture
of 5,000 Prisoners, 500

Cannon, Grain and Wool
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 16.?The German
embassy to-day received the follow-
ing official wireless report from Ber-
lin:

"Official headquarters reports that
near Antwerp between 4,000 and 5,-
000 prisoners were taken, among the
war booty are 500 cannon, 4,000 tons
of grain and plenty of wool, metal and
cattle. The harbor works are undam-
aged.

"The French attacks near Albert
have been repulsed.

"The Russian advance In East Prus-
sia has failed. The Russian attack
with eight army corps from Warsaw
and Ivangorod have been repulsed."

Soldiers Build Hotels
in Trenches at Front

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 16, 11 A. M.?There

has been given out in London a dls-
criptive account of some recent de-
velopments in France sent by an eye
witness attached to the British General
headquarters. The account is dated
October 13 In France and is in part
as follows:

"On the firing line the men sleep
and obtain shelter in dugouts they
have hollowed or cut out of the sides
of the trenches. These refuges are
raised slightly above the bottom of the
trenches so as to remain dry in wet
weather. The floor of the trench also
is sloped'for purposes of drainage.
Some of the trenches are provided
with overhead cover which gives pro-
tection from the weather as well as
from shrapnel balls and splinters of
shells. Considerable ingenuity has
been exeroised by men in naming these
shelters. Among the favorite designa-
tions are the "Hotel Cecil"; the "Rltz
Hotel", the "Billet Doux Hotel" and
the "Rue Dorinorl."

"In the barracks are also to be
found boards bearing this notice:
'This way to the Prussians.' "

INVESTIGATING OPERATIONS

Washington, Oct. 16.?Inquiry into
the financial operations of the Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
road was begun by the Interstate
Commerce Commission to-day. The
hearing which was before Commis-
sioner Clements Is pursuant to a reso-
lution of the Senate. Joseph W. Folk,
chief counsel for the commission is
I conducting the inqulr

NEW M« IT
WEST END TIN MILL

John M. Jonei Goes to Ohio; Park-
ersburg Man Takes His

? Place

Announcement was made to-day
that John Grey, for the last five years;
superintendent of the Parkersburg
Iron and Steel Company, West Vir-
ginia, has accepted the position of su-
perintendent of the Lalance-Grosjean
tin plant in Harrisburg. Mr. Grey is
now in charge.

Superintendent Grey succeeds John
M. Jones, who has accepted a position
as general manager of the Masillon
Rolling Mill Company, of Masillon,
Ohio. Mr. Jones has been in rtharge |
at the Lalance-Grosjean plant for six
years. He will leave Harrisburg next
week. It is understood that other
changes will be made at the Lalance-
Grosjean plant in this city within the
next ten days.

Superintendent Gney was not in a
position to announce any plans for
the future. It Is said, that as soon
as General Manager Jones takes up
his new duties he will be joined by
several other Harrlsburgers, who have
been identified with the Lalance plant
tor some time.

Republican Rallies
to Be Held in Upper

End; Halifax Tonight
Republican rallies will be held this

evening at Halifax and Fishervllle. In
case of rain they will be held indoors.
Senator E. E. Beidleman, Congress-
man Aaron S. Kreider, John C. Niss-
ley, candidate for the Legislature, and
other speakers will take part.

To-morrow evening rallies will be
held at Elizabethville and Berrysburg,
the Elizabethville meeting at the
headquarters of thfe upper end branch
of the Dauphin County Republican
League.

BE SURE YOU GET A NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

AT FOOD SHOW

Be sure to get a National Cash Reg-
ister receipt at entrance of Pure Food
Show, this evening and watch the
number at top of ticket, for ten(10)
large baskets of food products will he
g'ven away free. Hold your ticket.
?Advertisement.

' NEEDED RAINS REACH EAST
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Oct. 16.?Long
needed rain has come to the East,
breaking the drought that had dried
up farm lands and lowered reservoirs
until many communities were reduced
to dire extremities. Beginning yes-
terday the rainfall has been steady
and heavy, extending northward from
the South Atlantic States into New
England.

GAME OFF

The Dickinson-Gettysburg game
scheduled for Gettysburg to-morrow
has been called off. It is said at Car-
lisle that Gettysburg's unjust claims
regarding the eligibility of certain
Dickinson plajy?rs, brought the cancel-
lation. The Dickinson faculty can-
celled the game.

HELD FOR THEFT OF TROUSERS

John Coyman, charged with stealing
a pair of trousers and shoes from his
step-father, D. S. Leedy, 422 Kelker
street, was held In S3OO bail for court.Coyman was arrested, several months
ago for a similar charge.

Special Quality
Chocolates

Regular 50 and 60-cent
value, This Week Only

35c
Pound Box

Chocolates are always prime
favorites In the confectionery
line, and those who enjoy a
sweet morsel occasionally should
avail themselvf»i of this oppor-
tunity to secure the beat at this
special price.

Other chocolates, bonbons and
assorted candies in fancy boxes,
from 25c to $3.

PALACE
CONFECTION ERY

225 Market Street.

SAGE TEA IMS
Mf HI DH

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Bring
Back Color and Lustre

to Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dark,'
glossy hair can only be had by brewing,
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Your hair is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When it fades, turnsgray, streaked and looks dry, wispy
and scrfkggy, just an application or
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances Its
appearance a hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
you can get from any drug store a 50-
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound," ready to use. Thfcican always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color, thickness and
lustre of your hair and remove dand-
ruff, stop scalp Itching atTd falling
hair.

Everybody usee "Wyeth's" Sage and
Sulphur because It darkens so natural-
ly and evenly that nobody can toll It
has been applied. You simply dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through the hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning
the gray hair has disappeared, and
after another application It becomes
beautifully dark and appears glossy,
lustrous and Abundant,?AdvfcrtLs*

1meat.

American Tunes Played
as Canadian Troops

March Into Their Camp
By Associated Press

Salisbury, lSng., Oct. 16. Via
don, l!:4t> P. M. Beginning before
dawn to-dav from stations within a
radius of ten miles Canadian troops

have been pouring into campa prepared
for them 011 the rolling Salisbury
plains near hert!.

First came a long transport train,
composed of wagons drawn by traction
engines, then the motor trucks and
lastly the commandeered London motor
busses. The cavlary and tin? artillery
followed and most of these units now
are in camp, but only a few Infantry
regiments so far have arrived.

I»ng before dawn the sleepy old vil-
lages scattered over the country were
awakened by the clang of hoijfa on the
hard roads which, Incidentally, have
been" a revelation to the Canadians ac-
customed to their own muddy high-
W Vhoso who listened heard a strange

medley. The notes of "It's a JLong,

Long Way to Tipperary" mingled with
tho Spanish-American War favorite,

"There'll He a Hot Time In the Old
Town To-night."

Tho latest American rag-time, among
the chief tunes being "This Is the
Life," also resounded in the quiet Eng-
lish dales.

The greatest contrast between Eng-
lish forces and the Canadians is the
physique, tho Canadians being on an
average much larger and stronger-
looking than the English.

Hiding at the head of the supply con-
voy was a small Montreal newsboy,
who had stowed away on a transport.

This little chap, in spite of the fact that
he was almost lost in the folds of any
army coat loaned him by a good-heart-
ed sergeant of the Highlanders, was
nearly frozen, but he Insisted on prac-
ticing the bugle, proficiency in which
he b«>pes will give Ijlm a chance to
get to the front.

LIKE CARRIER PIGEONB ?

released from th«r cage fly to their

destination with a message, so your

printed messengers go from your of-
fice and deliver your business mes-
sage to thoie whom you believe are

This Great Work Charms and Instructs!
Yon Need No Teacher With

Larned's History of the World
OFFERED BT

The Harrisburg Telegraph
TO ITS READERS

Eiowledge!
Augment Your Culture!

Worth More Than Money Riches!

DING HISTORY
always like to know

How People

Larned's History
will satisfy your curiosity
in this respect more than

150 Times!

res make reading more interesting.
[ the pictures in Larned's History
i from the most famous Art Gal-
he world. They are as authentic

Here are a few of the portraits
in these five great volumes:
ier, Pericles, Socrates, Plato, Demosthenes, Hannibal,
lark Antony, Mohammed, Alfred the Great, William
rd the Lion - Hearted, St. Francis, Charlemagne,
mbus, Gutenberg, Michael Angelo, Shakespeare,
'us Adolphus, Cromwell, Richelieu, Peter the Great,
ashington, Mirabeau, Goethe, Milton, Victor Hugo,

Dickens, Carlyle, Napoleon, Jefferson, Andrew
lefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, General Grant,

Remember! Ju
h
t

"

en l^
portraits of the greatest men in

every era in the world's history,
down to and including our own

times, appear in these marvelous
olumes. You will find kings and
?tentates, soldiers, scholars, orators,
:ts, authors, scientists, inventors,
osophers, leaders in religious
ments and churchmen, clearly
yed in both text and portrait. You
rn not only how they looked, but
*y said and did, and why they are
place in history!

its of years of study given by
; "History for Ready Reference"
istory of the World," which is his
ort.

\u25a0 this distribution is over, you may
? again have a chance to acquire
od history of the world?but the
ten?almost as a gift!

! Volumes
half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and colors,

inches.

ges. 150 Valuable Illustrations.

et for Only $1.98
he Coupon
tv here in This Paper

* " 1,111 I I . Volumrn

likely to be Interested. Prepare your
message, then consult us regarding:
the probable cost of printing or en-
graving. Our facilities are ample to
guarantee prompt and excellent serv-
ice. Preparation of copy and Illustra-
tions if desired. Telegraph
Company.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

In business It rtiay mean a fortune.
Repetition makes reputation. There-
fore it Is essential that the name of
your establishment stands out promi-
nent with the merchandise you have
for sale. An attractive name plate not
only serves to embellish your adver-
tisement but it makes the name stand
out In decided contrast from the same-
ness of type In the group of advertlae-
ments around yours. Sketches sub-
mitted on request, or engravings made
from your own drawings. Telegraph
Printing Company.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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